STEELDOC: Datasheet

An ERP for Design and Detailing Company

SteelDoc Datasheet
STEELDOC is a hosted web based document and process management application designed
to automate the processes of a Structural Design and Detailing company. It has been developed
by Sollogics Software Technologies, the leading provider of custom ERP solutions development
company, to help their customers in efficiently providing quality services to their customers

Feature

Explanation

Benefits

Project Estimation,
Manpower planning
and Work allotment

Estimate total drawings, number of
sheets and calculate total detailing,
checking and team lead time.

Know where the each
resource is engaged at any
time. At the time of allocation
know exact time slots for
each resource that is free.
Save time in resource
allocation, keep history of
changes made by TL in
project management….

Process Workflow

Task flow between different role like
checker, detailer, team lead and
wireframer, modeler etc...

Move tasks between detailer,
checker, tl and any other
team member. Not delay is
finding communicating and
finding drawings. They are
there with the task.

RFI Management

Manage RFI with reference to
projects and documents. Attach
documents with request and
response. Search for all RFI’s
raised and find their responses in
one place.

No time loss in looking for
answers to your queries.

Extra Hour
Management

Add extra hours in case of change
in requirements.

Client can see the extra
hours added and the reasons
for it. Communication gap is
removed
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Publishing of Drawings

Publish drawing. Create custom
compressed folder structure per
customer. Create drawing logs
automatically. Attach extrafiles
while publishing.

Publishing is a major time
saver in terms of both
creation of logs/compressed
folder structure and reduction
of error. Customer
satisfaction increases as
there are no errors and they
get what they want. No
special skills of creating logs
or folder structure or even
email writing skills are
required.

Client Dashboard

One click access to any resource in
a project, red lines, rfi log,
transmittals, full drawing logs and
everything that your client might
need.

Dashboard is a major client
satisfaction booster. It is also
a major time saver, in
fulfilling client requests for
different logs and files at
different stages in a project.

Document
Management System

All documents are placed in a
central repository and searched
and downloaded at any time.

Major time saver in finding
documents in a project.
Never lose a document.
Access to all documents on
need basis

Role Based ACL

See what you need to see….
Checker sees their project tasks…..

Document access is secure.
No time wasted in seeing
unnecessary documents.

Email Notifications

Dynamic email notifications sent at
different events like when TL is
assigned to a project by PM, TL
receives email notification.
Published drawings are notified to
customers with attachments.

No time wasted in lost
communication. Email
notifications are sent to
relevant users.

Reports

Custom reports can be created as
per need….. Some default
reports….

Take well informed decision.
Reports are created on the
fly. No need to allocate
human resource to create
reports for analysis. No
dependence on your
employees for report
generation.
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The Dashboard
The dashboard is one place to get all information for any project. It provides on point access to
drawing status, rfi status, extra hours, and project data folder.
The Project Data Folder folder gives access to all documents and reports listed below:
1. Design Drawing
2. Red Lines
3. Drawings for Approval
4. Drawings for Fab
5. All NC1 files
6. All DXF files
7. All EJE Files
8. All KSS files
9. FabSuite/FabTrol
10. 3D Mode
11. QC Logs
12. Field Bolt Summary
13. Advance Material List
14. Drawing Transmittal List
15. Complete Drawing Log
16. RFI Log
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